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Ever since her father discovered oil below the desert
kingdom of Khayarzah, Francesca has been
childhood friends with Prince Zahid. After meeting
again after many years, Zahid’s eyes are captured
by this girl who has blossomed into maturity like a
beautiful rose. To Francesca, Zahid’s always been
her first love. She’s now engaged to another man
but her heart still flutters at the sight of him. When
Zahid reveals her fianc?’s infidelity and adulterous
behavior, the engagement is broken off and
Francesca is heartbroken, even if he only meant it
for her own good. He then invites her back to his
country to assist him in his work, where she has no
idea how drastically her life will change.
Sabrina goes on a solo trip to Venice, where she
meets a mysterious man named Guy Masters. The
two are immediately attracted to each other and
spend a passionate night together, but Sabrina
senses that she is probably one of Guy’s many
conquests, so she heads home without telling him.
She is trying to return to her ordinary life in England,
when Guy suddenly appears at her workplace with a
ring—the engagement ring she received from another
man!
Back by popular demand, we`ve brought together
the best stories from some of our top authors in this
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red-hot collection. With 3 stories in each book, lose
yourself in Spain, Italy - and even the desert - as
brooding heroes and glamorous heroines are
seduced by the allure of intense burning passion!
The latest red-hot romances from Mills & Boon
Modern!
The Sultan’s Bought Bride Princess Nicolette Ducasse
refused to let her sister marry Sultan Malik Roman Nuri
of Baraka. So she travelled to his faraway kingdom to tell
him the wedding was off, never expecting that Malik
would be one seriously sexy sultan!
Exposed: The Sheikh’s Mistress by Sharon Kendrick
Sheikh Hashim Al Aswad nearly married model Sienna,
before photos exposing her past were revealed. Hashim
doesn’t know the truth behind the ‘scandal’. Now does
he just want to bed her, not wed her?
Mills & Boon are proud to present a thrilling digital
collection of all Sharon Kendrick’s novels and novellas
for us to celebrate the publication of her amazing 100th
book! Many of these books are available as e books for
the first time.
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length stories in
one collection! Experience the glamorous lives of royals
and billionaires, where passion knows no bounds. Be
swept into a world of luxury, wealth and exotic locations.
This box set includes: CINDERELLA’S CHRISTMAS
SECRET By USA TODAY bestselling author Sharon
Kendrick Lone-wolf Maximo knew his encounter with
Hollie would be unforgettable, if unrepeatable. Yet now
she’s at his castle — pregnant! And a snowbound
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Christmas will remind Maximo there’s no escaping the
passion that got them here to begin with… THE
INNOCENT BEHIND THE SCANDAL (A Marchetti
Dynasty novel) By USA TODAY bestselling author Abby
Green Orphaned and innocent, yet Zoe Collins is as
cynical about love as tycoon Maks Marchetti. It makes
their nights together dangerously addictive… But can a
bond forged in the bedroom withstand an exposé in the
headlines? THE QUEEN’S IMPOSSIBLE BOSS (A
Christmas Princess Swap novel) By USA TODAY
bestselling author Natalie Anderson Switching places
with her twin was supposed to give Queen Jade two
weeks free from duty. Not ignite an instant desire for her
sister’s billionaire boss! Yet, perhaps, Jade and Alvaro
Byrne can explore their unrivalled connection…just for
Christmas! THE ITALIAN’S FINAL REDEMPTION By
Jackie Ashenden Vincenzo de Santi has dedicated his
life to redeeming his family’s crimes. So when Lucy
Armstrong offers evidence about her nefarious father in
exchange for her freedom, he’ll show no mercy. No
matter how innocent — or tempting — she seems… For
more stories filled with passion and drama, look for
Harlequin Presents December 2020 Box Set — 2 of 2

The Santina family are an ancient Mediterranean
royal family – proud, arrogant, and very traditional.
The King and Queen of Santina greet the news of
their son’s engagement with mixed feelings –
they’re desperate for Alex to take up his role as
Crown Prince, but the Jackson family’s reputation
precedes them...!
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Madness (Mills & Boon Modern)HarperCollins UK
A deal before the altar A passion unlocked by the
Greek!
Step into a world of sophistication and glamour,
where sinfully seductive heroes await you in
luxurious international locations. The King’s baby of
shame!
Ride off into the sunset with six sensual desert
collections...
Discover these gorgeous Greeks in our complete
collection!
One night, one bed...one baby!
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of four new
titles! This Presents box set includes: THE SHEIKH’S
ROYAL ANNOUNCEMENT By Sharon Kendrick When
King Kadir finds out he has a four-year-old son, nothing
can keep him away! He immediately boards his private
jet for a surprise reunion with the boy’s unsuspecting
mother, Caitlin. Now, the world awaits an extraordinary
royal announcement… THE PRICE OF A DANGEROUS
PASSION By Jane Porter Charlotte already broke her
biggest rule by giving into temptation with former client
Brando. But a marriage of duty for their baby’s sake? No
thank you. Unless Brando can break his own numberone rule: keeping his heart off limits. THE TERMS OF
THE SICILIAN’S MARRIAGE By Louise Fuller After just
one earth-shattering encounter, Imma is stunned when
Vicenzu proposes! Until she learns his motives… If
Vicenzu seeks vengeance against her family from their
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union, she wants freedom. So begins the most
passionate of negotiations… RUMORS BEHIND THE
GREEK’S WEDDING By Pippa Roscoe She’d been
hired to repair Loukis’s public reputation. Yet spiralling
rumours have Loukis demanding Célia play the role of
his fiancée. To deny the Greek would be the end of her
career, but to agree…? Be sure to collect Harlequin®
Presents’ August 2020 Box Set 2 of 2!

They’re about to become part of a world they’ve
only dared dream of! Glamor and seduction are
guaranteed in these Cinderella romances from USA
Today bestselling authors Julia James, Dani Collins,
Sharon Kendrick and Heidi Rice. A Cinderella for the
Greek by USA Today bestselling author Julia James
A fairy-tale for just one night! When powerful tycoon
Max wants to buy her beloved late father’s glorious
English country estate, Ellen can no longer hide in its
shadows… And his invitation to a glamorous charity
event transforms her into the belle of the ball. Where
Ellen can no longer resist the devastating glint in
Max’s eye…seduction! Cinderella’s Royal Seduction
by USA Today bestselling author Dani Collins His
until midnight… Will she choose to wear his crown?
Sopi gives herself just one chance to feel like a
princess in the arms of Prince Rhys. She knows it
can’t go further — until the Prince stuns her with his
convenient proposal! Now that Sopi has seen the
man behind the royal mask, does she believe he
wants her for more than desire? Cinderella in the
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Sicilian’s World by USA Today bestselling author
Sharon Kendrick Transformed by his tantalizing
touch… Finding freedom in his arms. It defies every
rule billionaire Salvatore has set himself, but he just
can’t resist captivatingly innocent Lina. Until he finds
their impulsive encounter has cost her everything…
He might never trust a woman, but he will offer her
escape?in his bed! Contracted as His Cinderella
Bride by USA Today bestselling author Heidi Rice
From penniless delivery girl…to billionaire’s bride?
The perfect summer Ally spent with gorgeous French
billionaire Dominic was unforgettable. Now, Ally’s a
struggling courier — and she’s stunned when her
latest delivery brings her to Dominic’s door. Yet,
what’s even more shocking, is his marriage
proposal! From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic
locations where passion knows no bounds.
Waitress... Neither tall, willowy or sophisticated,
waitress Darcy Denton knew she wasn’t Renzo
Sabatini’s usual type. But enthralled by the powerful
magnate, unworldly Darcy became addicted to their
passionate nights together.
A Christmas gift she can't refuse... Billionaire Niccolo
Da Conti has everything a man could want - the
money, the cars, the business empire - but seeing
the unbearably enticing Alannah Collins again has
sparked his possessive streak. He'll hire her, seduce
her, and cross her off his wish list once and for all!
Alannah knows the danger of working too closely
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with the sensual Sicilian but she'd be a fool to refuse
his help launching her business. Now, with Niccolo
ruthlessly trying to seduce her under the mistletoe,
her every defence is threatened. Can she stop him
from unwrapping the truths she's fought to conceal?
Christmas In Da Conti's Bed 4 ½ * RT Book Review
Kendrick's romance is a war of wills between her
charismatic hero and infamous, insecure heroine.
Set in the lavish laps of New York and London, her
mesmerizing narrative epitomizes raw powerful
emotions. The seductive Italian words used for
wooing are awesome! No one does Christmas like
Kendrick! Passion, power, and seduction all
beautifully wrapped up within the pages of a book
that will be the most enjoyable, delightful Christmas
present you could get! Gorgeous brooding heroes
meet fabulous fiery heroines in an explosion of
intense desire that will make it almost impossible to
put her books down! Follow Sharon on twitter for her
latest news: @Sharon_Kendrick and visit her
website for up to date information on new releases
http://www.sharonkendrick.com/ Praise for Sharon
Kendrick The Greek's Marriage Bargain - 4 ½ * RT
TOP PICK Book Review Kendrick's couple radiates
combative emotion and plays their roles well, and
the ultimate opulent backdrop drips wealth as her
beautiful and visual writing tells a marvelous tale. A
Scandal, a Secret, a Baby - 4 1/2 * RT Book Review:
It's fun to watch these two dynamic personalities fall
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in love again in Kendrick's emotionally explosive
second-chance romance, filled with hot love scenes
and lots of drama. Add a fabulous Sharon Kendrick
book to your collection!
The Jewel in his Plan! Once Loukas Sarantos was
bodyguard to the world’s richest men. Now the
ruthless Greek is a CEO, with bodyguards of his
own. And his most recent procurement means he
can finally take revenge on Jessica Cartwright – the
only woman ever to walk away from him.
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